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This lavishly illustrated book tells the absorbing

story of one of the most remarkable families in

British and Irish history from its rise to prominence

in late fifteenth century Scotland through to its role

today in Northern Ireland and beyond. The story of

the Hamiltons of Barons Court is so much more than

simply the study of an individual family, however, for

it reflects all of the complexities of the history of

these islands and challenges many of the

preconceived notions associated with a family of

noble birth. In fascinating detail the family’s contributions to local

and national politics, science, the arts, architecture, education, the

armed forces, forestry and estate management are all explored, as

are their relationships with each other, their tenants, the Royal

Family, and other landed families.

HOW TO BUY OR ORDER THE BOOK

This publication is not on general release and cannot be purchased 

through sales outlets or online at websites like Amazon.

To purchase the book, there are 4 ways to obtain a copy:

1 In person from the Estate Office, Baronscourt, Newtownstewart, Omagh, 
Co. Tyrone, BT78 4EZ T: +44 (0) 28 8166 1683 E: info@barons-court.com

2 In person from Reception at Belle Isle Castle, Lisbellaw, Enniskillen, 
Co. Fermanagh BT94 5HG   T: 028 6638 7231 E: info@belle-isle.com

Note: Baronscourt and Belle Isle will only deal with sales direct to individuals
who call in person at the respective addresses. They will not post or ship orders.

3 In person from Ulster Historical Foundation, 49 Malone Road, Belfast, 
BT9 6RY   T: 028 9066 1988 E: enquiry@uhf.org.uk

4 Postal, telephone enquiries and online orders are handled by the Ulster 
Historical Foundation. Order online at: www.booksireland.org.uk

Note: P&P costs apply for orders which are to be shipped by the 
Foundation. Please include:
£4.25 for UK; £7.90 for Rep. of Ireland; and £13.50 for rest of the world.

All prices are in UK pounds.


